Abstract. Partners in VOs can share large amount of data. Sharing of individual data items is straightforward, but sharing components of complex data structures stored in heterogeneous systems is often a challenge. Sharing is typically governed by rules and policies that need to be translated into access right / privilege control and data granularity control. Simultaneous control of privileges and data granularity across different organizations is a difficult task, and most traditional approaches, such role-based access control can become prohibitively complex in such scenarios. We propose a scheme for concurrent control of subject privileges and object granularity. It includes participants, duties and operations, and generates security labels that describe security features. To facilitate interoperability between heterogeneous systems, the labels also carry information about the data model, including dynamic hierarchy description. The model supports subject activity control over objects with variable data access granularity. It encompasses the advantages of existing role based and label based control. First, an abstract subject privilege control model is built, and the mathematical relationships between privileges in the label system are defined. Second, an abstract object dynamic granularity model is produced and the mathematical relationship between granularity levels is established. At last, a pair-wise privacy label system is provided as an integrated information protection mechanism, where relationships between subject activities and privileges are described for actual access control. A formal verification of the proposed method has also been performed.
Introduction
Diverse organizations, governments and individuals share vast amount of information. Since information sharing can potentially harm certain parties, it is typically governed by roles and policies that support subject privilege control and data granularity control [1] . Both methods have been well studied on their own, and typically they are enforced by role-based access mechanisms and label based approaches respectively. The increasing complexity of data, combined with the growing number and diversity of users who must access it, highlighted the limitations of traditional role based privilege control. One of the main problems is that with existing approaches the deployment of data granularity control becomes difficult when the majority of users are unique, i.e. when a role is assigned to a single user only. The solution requires two issues to be addressed simultaneously: (i) when accessing a whole object, which activities are available for each granular data component, and (ii) with numerous unique users, how to realize dynamic granular data access level control. We look at these issues from three perspectives. Namely, when there are many unique users, no advantage can be gained by grouping them into roles or generalizing access rights according to rules [2] , because user privileges may vary greatly even within the same group. Secondly, traditional management focuses on subject-based granular privilege control; however, for sharing private data, object-based granular privilege control needs to be considered. Thirdly, classical RBAC does not support multi-domain / cross-domain application in a straightforward manner.
In this paper, we propose a practical solution to integrate sophisticated access control into a request-based pair-wise privilege control model. The proposed system has three modules: one for parameterized 3D subject granular privilege control, one for object-based dynamic granular data control and one for privilege refinement. The model also utilizes the advantages of existing role-based and label-based control. The major contributions are the following.
Enhanced subject-based granular privilege control to support unique subjects with diverse privileges as well as reduced privilege assignment (PA) computation complexity and role storage consumption.
Object-based granular data privilege control that supports dynamic granular data access and object cross-domain sharing. An embedded special request component makes the private and sensitive data sharing more flexible and easier to be customized.
Cooperation between subject-based and object-based control encompasses the advantages of existing role based and label based control, raises the efficiency of privilege assignment and lowers the cost.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. First we provide general background about the foundations of cooperation between user privilege granularity control and object dynamic granular data level control. This is followed by details of the proposed method, its implementation and testing. Then a section discusses the advantages and disadvantages of the proposed system, before the paper is concluded.
Related Work
A number of papers have looked at unique users with diverse privileges. By involving context tables, one solution supports fine-grained privileges and variable subject requests [3] . Another approach handles complex roles with diverse privileges by using an additional condition list [4] . In a third approach the traditional concept of 'role' is replaced by a new parameterized model, which not only supports unique users better but also reduces storage consumption compared to traditional role-based approaches [5] . These solutions add different modules to extend privileges and support user diversity, but unfortunately also result in decreased efficiency, as the unique users may come and go continuously. In addition, in [5] role models are difficult to build before the users lodge their requests. As opposed to these solutions, the proposed method builds an enhanced model that can directly assign privileges to subjects by request, priority check and privilege refinement. The storage requirements decrease when diverse roles don't need to be stored on the subject server. Moreover, the delicate modules and components offer efficient privilege assignment.
For collaboration control, connecting subject-based and object-based privilege control was considered by some approaches [6, 3] . However, the former solution [6] does not address granular data control, while the latter one, non-independent object based privilege control, limits dual control performance [3] . In the proposed solution, the use of the same hierarchical model for subject-based and object-based privilege control improves the efficiency of granular data control. In addition, an independent object controller offers high performance and supports special-condition control.
For multi-domain applications the use of role-mapping tables was proposed [7] . However, practical issues, such as role switching and data granularity may deteriorate the performance, as the building of mapping tables for all roaming roles and data will not only consume considerable storage space but also lower the efficiency of privilege assignment. Dissimilar to this approach, a dynamic hierarchy component employed by our proposed method caters for data roaming without high management costs.
Proposed Method
The proposed pair-wise privilege control scheme contains three parts, namely the privacy-label based subject granular privilege control (PSPC) module, the privacylabel based object granular data control (PODC) module and the collaboration control module as shown in fig. 1 . Due to space limitations, only the hierarchical PSPC component, the dynamic hierarchical control component in the PODC module and privilege refinement are described here. Basic concepts and definitions are given as follows. Given a set of subjects S, a set of objects O, each object has a set of granular data
, where n is the number of granular data items. Each subject has a set of activities
, where n is the number of subject activities. A set of Subject
denotes the activity priority on the required object, where n is the number of subject activity levels and operation Ω(SA) denotes a subset of SA. Subject Grade denotes the subject's overall privacy priority, and is represented by SG. A set of Subject Sub-grades
denotes the access priority for each granular data item of an object, where x denotes a certain sub-grade and n is the number of activity levels included in the sub-grade. The set of Negative Permissions is
, where n is the number of negative permissions. A
can be accepted or denied, as indicated by the Boolean.
Hierarchical PSPC defines the control of subject granular privileges. Rule 1: Subject Activities on the same Subject Activity Level are mutually exclusive, so only one will be activated in any one session. However, if they are on different levels, these activities can operate in the same session in parallel.
Rule 2: Subject Activity Level in a Subject Sub-Grade must be different from other activity levels in the same subject grade.
Rule 3: Different Subject Sub-Grades are controlled independently. Basically, after a request has been lodged to a subject server, the subject is to be associated with an overall privacy priority, also called main subject access grade and represented by Subject Grade (SG). The SG usually consists of a set of SSGs that are associated with granular data items of the required object. Each SSG is composed of a set of SLs, which indicates the priority and correlation between different SAs. SAs included in the SL are the activities that can be executed over the object.
The Dynamic Hierarchy component has two main functions: hierarchy assignment (HA) and condition assignment (CA). When data is roaming, the original privacy priority control may not be able to work properly. Fig. 3 shows the concept of HA applied mapping. In fig. 2 , Access Priority is represented by the object grade (OG) including object subgrades (OSGs). When object X (including granular data) is created, it is processed by the original object server in domain A, where the original access priority is a nonabsolute classification value. If such data is required for roaming, the original object server will first assign a basic sub-grade (BSG) to one or more granular data parts. Then, all other data parts can be assigned proper grades by referring to BSG at the original object server. When the data is roaming to domain B, the object server in domain B will first map BSG to a basic applied grade (BAG) based on the data sharing environment and sharing requirements. Then, the system maps the original granular data sub-grades to applied grades relative to the BSG. The PODC control frame merely defines any negative permission (NP) for each granular data where necessary, which states what cannot be done over each granular data. Any special request on granular data is supported by Condition Assignment (CA). 
New Access Priority
The Privilege Refinement (RE) function computes proper permissions for the subject request. The left side of fig. 3 describes the first step of permission computing, which produces the overall permission of an access. If the subject's grade is equal to or higher than the 'object prohibited' grade, authorization will be given, otherwise access will be denied. S i PL.S i G denotes the Subject Grade of Subject i; OPL.OG denotes object overall grade. The algorithm for sub-grade computing is given in the right side of fig. 3 . The process compares all the subject sub-grades to all object granular data grades respectively, where → denotes 'move to the next'. The notations of permission symbols and extended SL operations are as follows. for subject i and a granular data of the object, level y and level x are mutually exclusive, which means only one of the levels will be processed.
for subject i and a granular data of the object, level y and level x can be processed simultaneously. In this paper, we assume that data sharing is taking place without malicious attacks such as identity forgery, object forgery or dishonest subjects. For sake of simplicity we show only one object (O) with 3 pieces of granular data (OSG x , 1 ≤ x ≤ 3) and three independent subjects (S A , S B , S C ). We also assume that there are 8 different subject activities in the subject activity set (SB):
, replicate (b re ) and manage (b m ). Also, both subjects S A and S B have direct access to the object and S B has the 'manage' permission. S C can access the object through S B . Thus, we have S A G ≥ OG, S B G ≥ OG, S C G < OG. We also assign the sub-grade sets S A SG = {S A SG 1 , S A SG 2 , S A SG 3 
Discussion
In the proposed method, privileges are allocated to a subject request in the automatically executing refinement process, or manually for special requests. The PSPC module supports fine-grained, diverse granular privileges for numerous unique subjects, and generates privacy labels in accordance with the request of the subject and its privacy level. Consequently, it can effectively reduce the consumption of computation and storage resources. The dynamic hierarchy component of the PODC improves cross-domain data roaming, and can cater for different data sharing environments without redeploying all modules and components. This reduces the cost and processing overhead of subject reorganization.
Fig. 5. Instantiation and Scenario
The unique subject issue mentioned in the introduction can be modelled mathematically [2] . Assuming that adding a target system causes 1/10 of the existing roles to be replaced by 10 roles each and the first system has 20 roles, the progressive explosion in roles is shown on the left side of fig. 6 . It reveals that 10 systems push the total number of roles up to 6500. In practical deployments, hundreds of systems managed in a traditional role-based manner will aggravate the problem.
By involving granular subject privileges, the improvement is shown in the right side of fig. 6 . We assumed that each subject submits two requests that contain three activities for each granular data, at every time unit. From the figure it can be seen that with a fixed number of domains, a traditional role-based system consumes around 400% more resources in terms of space than our request-based system. The difference increases with the number of domains. The advantages of our approach are easily noticeable in the case of routine business events, such as changing the responsibilities of a single employee or extending the function of a department. They require the adjustment of the role model, and the ongoing nature of such events may necessitate the employment of a team of expert staff for role maintenance. Cross-system or cross-field reorganization is also constrained in such systems .Adding and removing subject activities are cumbersome tasks of role model maintenance. In the proposed system, subject activities can be added or removed according to system needs in a fairly straightforward manner.
On the other hand, when many subjects share similar privilege sets, traditional role-based approaches perform better.
Conclusion
This paper proposed an approach to combined subject granular privilege control and object dynamic granular access level control. The characteristics of the proposed model are as follows.
The model can be implemented in various scenarios where private and sensitive data sharing is practical. Its memory requirements are moderate even with a large number of unique subjects when compared to traditional role-based methods. Easy handling of frequently changing privileges along with reduced computation complexity are also advantages of our model over existing solutions.
Dynamic granular data privilege control is also supported by the proposed model; which allows the handling of object roaming and subject privileges in a compatible manner.
Using the concept of applied mapping, the method supports data roaming between different domains.
